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JEA 1A10 - AMERICANA (1950s)

[u-bit #19200004]

04:00:20      sunset                                                                                                 (?) Americana: 50s
04:00:29      teenage girl laying on floor talking on telephone                                       Color Scope
04:00:49      children playing                                                                                        [sound-with
04:01:03      boy working on miniature car                                                                   narration]
04:01:10      MLS family swimming in back yard swimming pool
04:01:19      family picnic
04:01:25      CU father taking home movies
04:01:29      hot dogs on barbecue in back yard
04:01:35      family with dog in back yard preparing for outdoor meal
04:01:45      CU mail box, man’s hands taking out letters of mail box
04:01:56      CU door knob
04:02:02      PAN across silhouette of stylish home furnishings and appliances
                    (coffee maker, iron, vase, light, table, glasses, table setting, etc.)
04:03:34      housewife moving bowl of fruit in living room
04:04:29      kitchen scenes with housewife cooking and serving food using
                    stylish modern appliances
04:05:41      vacuum cleaner, floor polisher, General Electric fan,
                    family in living room
04:06:59      modern office with man at desk, secretary at desk
04:07:35      office machines - CUs large adding machine, Dictaphone,
                    pencil sharpener, photocopy machine, electric typewriter
04:08:34      truck with barrels, orchard spraying machine, heavy hauling tractor,
                    woman riding lawnmower, yard sprinkler
04:09:57      underwater propeller, motorboats, sailboats, water skiers
04:11:00      woman diving into hotel swimming pool and swimming under water
04:11:14      woman and boy in glass bottom boat waving to man swimming underneath
04:11:28      children catching baseballs
04:11:35      CU head of golf club and yellow golf ball, man driving golf ball
                    into bunker, man and women getting into golf cart and driving
                    down fairway
04:11:52      man with fishing reel in tent
04:12:00      beach scene, playground, monkeys playing in cage
04:12:32      women bowling - converting split
04:12:43      solar collectors, modern homes with walls of glass, dog from doghouse
04:13:43      churches, murals, tall building, airport with airplane taking off,
-04:15:53     building exteriors
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04:16:07      HA views of cities, street scenes                                                          (?) Americana: 50s
04:16:25      New York City skyline at night                                                                 [color]
04:16:28      antennas on buildings                                                                                [sound-with
04:16:32      views of cars along highways                                                                    narration]
04:16:48      truck
04:16:51      boats at harbor
04:16:55      oil refinery, truck loaded with wood
04:16:58      freighter ship being unloaded
04:17:05      oil refinery
04:17:11      San Francisco street scene, MCU people boarding airplane,
                    freight train
04:17:32      PAN across neighborhood, telephone pole, cable being pulled off
                    large roll, microwave relay towers
04:17:43      huge switchboards, telephone poles, man going into telephone
                    booth in city, man answering ringing telephone, several
                    people on telephones, parts from inside telephone displayed on table
04:19:19      Western Electric factory exterior, men and women workers on
                    assembly line manufacturing telephones, delivery truck
04:25:57      women using telephones, CUs telephones in various colors,
                    fireman on truck using telephone, man on telephone on ship, in car,
04:26:36      CU illuminated dial, CU man using telephone while writing and
                    smoking cigarette, hands using illuminated dial on telephone
04:26:43      various workers using telephones in television studio, at construction
                    site, and in office, more people at home using telephones
                    HA suburban neighborhood, city skyline
-04:27:35     (late 1950s)  [Presented by Western Electric]


